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Rates: 15 cents per word per dar, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run live or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cen·
t& per word per day, lno refunds Uea.neelled
before five Insertions), ClassUied ad·
vertlsementa must ~e paid In advante.
1\ta.rron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classilied Advertising, UNM Do:-t 20,
Albuqucrqu~,N.M,.
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PERSONALS

-------

SUICIDE is a permanent solution to a temporary
problem,
Call
AGORA
277·3013,
24
hours.
11/21
PREGNANT AND NFfED HELP? You have fricn·
dswhocareatBirthright247·9819.
tfn

!:l;

MARSH, HAPPY BIRTHDAY nnd good luck with
Q)
big hands. MaUow.
1l/21
JESSE, After 70 days I still love you. Happy 20tl,
,....;
birthday. My love, Maggie.
11/21
1
,......( HI, ROBERT from Kris and Jill, and and,
~
11/21
cd MARY-You mean you couldn't walk across Cen·
P... tral to the alleyway between the Pawn Shop and
the Architecture Bldg. Walk 100 !t down the
allwyway to Carrara's. No Mary you're not stupid,
you're dumb. Nick.
11/24
DOUG, early Happy Birthday. Love Marsh and
Mallow.
11/21
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Anna
Beaker,
A.T.n.B.
11/24

Z

BECKY, Have a safe trip. I11 be thinking al!out
you.L.D.
11/21

.·

·'

GOT A FRIEND who knows the score? Give the
best-Hcwletl·Packard Calculators at UNM
BOOKSTORE.
11/21

2.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Male dog patt Collie~- Black w/white
neck & paw.s. Approx 1 year old. Vicinity of

11/25
Citadel Apt.s. 242·2189.
FOUND: ONE Hand caleuhitor. Identify &
claim-Fn.rrls
Engineering
.Bldg
Rm
309.
ll/25
REW ARDI LOST BRACELET 6, 6 chains antique
clasp. sentimental value. Phyllis Cohen 277·
11/26
2901.

3.
WILL
3292.

SERVICES
TYPS
12/5

PAPERS.

Call

Kim

265·

SMALL CARS REPAIRED. small shop, small
prices. Datsun, Fiat, Toyota, Volvo, Pinto, Capri,
etc. 205 Stanford, alley. Call Phil, 2553180.
11/25
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom blaek·and-whito processing printing.
Fine-grain or pushprocossing of rilm. Contact
sheets or custom proofs, High quality ~nlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc, Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444
or como to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn
PASSPO~T IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
price~ in town, Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call

265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel
Pass sold-Canterbury Chapel, 425 University NE.
11/26
1973 CHEVY LUV pickup with shclltop, radials,

needs carburetor $1700, Call 344·8568 Sarah

11/26

lnight.sl.

GARAGE SALE·furnitl,l.re, clothes, misc. 223
Princeton SE. Thursday 20, Friday 21, 9:00am·
4:30pm.
llt2l

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports, and books, Harvey
Fraucnglnss, Editorial Consultant. 344·8344.
11/3

4.

FORRENT

.TWO BEDROOM, util~id, $210, damage
deposit. Dec. 1-June 15 only. Pr(!!er male graduate
students. Call Sunday or Monday (9 to 3), 842·0163
for Info.
11/21
ROOMMA 'rE WANTED for 2-bdrm apartment,
Quiet neighborhood $87/mo. 262-0535.
11/21

W AN'tED: 2 or a responsible people to rent our 3"
bedroom house completely furnished. Located one
half block from Nob Hill Shopping center. Clost' to
schools, bus, and UNM. Must sec to appredate.
268·5216.
11/24

5.

FORSALE

1970 91'ASS. VW Bus, 881-4520.

11/24

SPt~CIAL

SALE. Great gilt book on art,
photography, other things. Christmas cards too.
UNM Art Museum sales desk, Fine Arts Center.
Now.
11/21
WATER •rmrs. Water beds, Water bed systems
on sale now, Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
Centml NE, 268·8455,
12/4

NEW MEXICO'S BICY'CLE touring center.
Quality lO·specd bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus·Cyclery, 1031
tfn
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.

Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University NE,
243·2494.
12/5
FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilities
paid. Walk to UNM. no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265-9593.
12/5
NEED SOME liELP? Typing, editing, revision:
11/25..,
reasonable, accurate. 281·30P1.
MATURE YOUNG WOMAN will babysit in my
home near UNM. 243·4776.
11/24

master charge

1973 PIJYMOUTH SP0R'I"/Ft1RY station wagon,
full pow~r. A/C, 54,000 mi. radial tires! very good
11hapc, S2000or be.st qlter. 898·4411t'
11.(25

BODY BUENO. All natural bat.h' produc·
ts-esscntial (lils, bath crystals, bubble bath,
glycerine soaps, shampoos, lovo oils, 2910 Central
SE·noon to 5 weekdays.
12/1
69 TOYOTA.CO RON A:::.,5cc6.~00~0~m~i-c-le-s,-n·-,.-d-c-s-so-m-c
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6. EMPLOYMENT

.•'':~~~

Monday, November 24, 1975

.·

LOBO

,,

BANKAMERICARD.

C!J[!Jfl~ ~JO~[!) lnC!JCDG!~'J'<!Jl!4r.f

3010 Central SE
(opposite Lobo Theatre) 262-0066

~--·-·---·---~"·-·

OVERSEAS JODS-tl1mporary or permanent.
Europe, AustraHa, S. America, Africa, utc. All
fields, $500·$1200 monthly. E:<pcnscs patd, sight·
sec:oing. Free info,.Writet lnlC'rnntional Job Cen·
ter, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA
94704.
1/21
WANTED: SINGING WAITRESSES weekends
6pm·2am.
Call
Tobys
268·0948,
296·
7555.
11/21

8. MISCELLANEOUS

HAYWJRE MUSIC Dancing Thursday, Fr!day &
Saturd:t.y. Apollo, no covert For biro 243·3632, 831~
5908.
11/21

Pr(lf. H.E. Scuss will lecture on solar trace
elements Monday, 4 p.m. rm 340, Northrop Hall·
Geology and on radio carbon dating Monday, 7:30
p.m., sa me room.

; !

Cuttom Printed Jhitll
You think of the
. 1at ~.,~, slogan and we'll

GOT A BAND? Want some exp9sure call Ron at
Okiesacrossfrom the U.242-2151.
11/21

ASUNM Craft Shop w!ll hold a workshop in can
die making Monday, Nov. 24. 7 p.m. in the
basement of the SUB.

!II

:

WANTED: Used pinball machines, any condition,
293·1818.
12/5

IIOIS
lllE
Delamar Plo-&o
ALBUQ.

n.m.

17107

print It! Any slogan
for your team.
Candidate
Favorite Hobby
special
gift· or
whatever.
Machine
washable Ink will not
run or fade.
Select From Our
Large Assortment
of Shirts and
choose from over
500 Des

NOW! HEAR ALL THE MUSIC
INCLUDING Deepest Bass
ON A RECORD! and Smooth, clear Highs!
$544.00

DAILY

'i

It's easier than ever to buy books at:

PART TIME JOB. Graduate students only, Af·
t<!rnoons &-evenings. Must be able to work Fridny
& $all1rday nights, Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, no phone ralls ph•asc. Save Wuy Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul
NJ;J.
11/25

Orig. Price

New Mexico

·'

Student Spouses to work on Daily Lobo produc,
lion !ltn!f, Hours 8 p.m. to midnight, Sunday
through Thursday, Amount of time remaining 11t
UNM Will be a consideration (2 or more years
preferred). G'.lod typing skills. For more in·
formation come t<l Marron Hall, Room 131, hel·
ween 8 and ~:30 p.m.

4

LEVI's-BLUE JEAN big bolls always at Tile
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-69s.1. Un

-DIVORCE by petition, $36 cleriCal 'fee plus filing
fee. 296·4977. 24 hour answering service,
12/1
CITADEL APARTMENTS-An alJartment com·

~CDW

. .

ROOM. PRIVATE SATH for rent in campus
arca-$75. Available new. Woman grad atudent
preferred. 247-8967. Needler. Optional br.by!!tting.
12/1

SCHWINN VARSITY 22'', Two Frostline
kils-top of the line down bags. Sew yourself.
Value $100 plus, $72 each. Christy 243·
4754.
11/25

plex for the young and the young at heart. Rents
8 tart at $135. Large awimming-pool. Efficiencies &
1·bdrm available, furni.<~hed or unfurni.<~hcd.

EXACT COPY of Martin D2S & ease $150,
Panasonic. stereo 11lmosL new $110, 'Vi vi tar 105mm
lens $50, 256·9923.
11/21

·TWO ROOMS plus; kitchen privileges. No smoking, no pets, children OK, 268-1654.
11/21

x7
double-weight. Absolutely no strings attached!
UNM .students, faculty, stan or immediate family
(I.D. required), Sunday, November 23. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Come to: A-Photographer, 1717 Girard Blvd
NE, just north or Indian School Road, opposite the
Albuquerque Tennis Club.
11/21

FREE! FREEl FREE! Outdoor portrait, 5

nYNASTAR FREESTYLES, 180 em
laok
GT's-~$65: new Nordica's 12 1/z·$100; hiking boots,·
8 1/lm·$25; 243-1810.
12/1

NOW
ONLY

00

$

limited
supply

work, automatic, 898·9638 .•_ _:1::2~/1~-:--:--::
SKIS HEAD-GK021BO one year old, best offer,
11/24
294-0850.
SNOW TIRES, C78·13, mounted on Vega wheels,
almost new. $40 !or two 268--3496 after 7
p.m.
11/24

Reverses Earlier Stand

~

·.

~

'

Montoya Opposes Senate Bill1
New Mexico Democratic Sen.
JoBep h Montoya has changed his
mind on Senate Bill One (SB-1)
and now says he is totally opposed to the 753 revision of the
nation's criminal code.
Montoya had earlier announced he was opposed to sections of the bill, but felt it was
amendable. He is the final member
of
New
Mexico's
Congressional delegation to come
out against SB-1 in its entirety.
Montoya's
announcement
followed in the wake of a similar
announcement
from
Congressman Harold Runnels
who told the LOBO last week he
will not support the proposed
legislation because of its "broad

nature."

New Mexico Sen. Pete
Domenici and Congressman
Manuel Lujan announced their
opposition to the bill a month
ago.
In his statement on the
document,
Montoya
. said,
"Senate Bill One is a dangerous
bill with provisions that are
loosely drawn and which could infringe on the civil liberties of
American citizens.
"Codification of our criminal
>LaLm~>s is a very necessary task,
but I am fearful that SB-1, as
presently drawn, exacts too high
in the name of codification
reform," he said.

Sen. Joseph Montoya
. The senator, in particular
IS against the bill's sections
dealing with sabotage, insanity,
the death penalty, wiretapping
and entrapment.
He added that any bill which
"encroaches even one iota on the
basic rights of free speech, free
assembly and freedom of the
press is not worthy of support of
any member of the Senate."
Besides
New,
Mexico's
Congressional delegation, SB·l
has been scored in resolutions
passed by the Albuquerque City
Council and the New Mexico
Democratic Party Central Committee.

.

The legislation has been the
center of campus protest for
about two months and has been
opposed formally by the ASUNM
Senate, the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group (NMPIRG) and several other student
groups at UNM.
Elaine Baca, director of NMPIRG, said Friday she felt the
group had been instrumental in
securing opposition to SB·l, as
had the Albuquerque Coalition to
If 142 Israelis fought 154 Arabs over 69 barrels of oil for 5
Stop Senate Bill One.
The bill, which is ctirren tly days, who would win? See calculator above.
being considered by the Senate
Judiciary Committee, was draf.
ted largely with the guidance of
two of former President Nixon's
attorney generals, John Mitchell
and Richard Kleindienst. It was
endorsed over the summer by
By Randy Builder
President Gerald Ford.
"WI!
at,
You
Always
Wanted
'l'o Know About Pocket Calculators,
Among the bill's provisions are
But
Dtdn
t
Want
To
Push
The
Subject"
could V!Jry well have been the
ones which would make the death
name
of
a
colloquium
held
oo
these
"mini·computers"
last 'l'hursday.
penalty mandatory for certain
Ab.out 80 stu.dents (mosUy from engineering) attended the
·crimes, as well as several which
meetmg
.• many wtth calculators strapped to their .belts as a poli!:eman
curtail the availability of govern- wears h1s
gun.
ment documents to the press.
Dr. Ruben Kelly, a UNM dectrical engineering and computer srien·
The SB-l's sections on wiretapce
professor and a fellow departmental faculty member, Dr. Roy
ping allow thll practice for up to
Colclaser
spoke to the people about different types of calculators
48 hours without court approval available on
the market.
and also make it a crime for
Al~h~ugh it was an open meeting, it was geared toward highly
telephone company employees
soplustJ~ated
calculators' and their functions for engil)(wring stud en
and landlords not to comply with
ts.
A
w1de
range
of calculators with their capabilities and short·
government wiretap efforts.
comings were discussed.
Under SB-1, possession of less
There is a wide price range of <'alculators available on the market
than an ounce of marijuana is a
toda~.
ranging from an $8.99 calculator which performs the simplc&t
federal offense punishable with
functwns
to a highly sophisticated model costing over $800. 'l'hi.s ex·
30 days in jail and a $10,000 fine.
pensive model, along with the aid of a cassette tape·recorder, can hold
a complicated program containing as many as 50,000 different
program steps.
~
C~lcla~er said. a person should look for a number ,,f things when
cons1dermg buymg a calculator. He said that scientific notation is a
feature to look for especially is you will be working in the sciences.
poisoning in a certain large in- The first thing he said he looks at when a company is going to put a
new calculator on the market is how many memories it has; "tlw
dustry in the Southwest.''
more addressable memories, the happier I feel," he said.
She said two projects now
Colclaser said many companies are putting metric conversions in
being conducted, one on mass their calculators, but before you run out to buy one of these, det1•r·
transit alternatives and another mine whether or not you really need it. He did say the Fahrenheit tt1
on New Mexico utility com· centigrade conversion "is a nice one."
panies, should be completed in
He said to beware when a calculator comes with an AG adapt<Jr.lt
the near future.
"·""'"'" d '•" 1,.,, '"
hap nothing to do with your batteries at all.

(

Calculators Multiply
On UNM Campus

I

I

5 New PIRG Directors Elected
UNM. They will be conducting
research on banks in the
city-finding out which have
complied with federal government affirmative action plans and
which have not.
Baca said NMPffiG will soon
be starting a project on "metal

Yes Virginia, There are Women Scientists
By Lynda Sparber
When Nancy Martin bought
her daughter a book on famous
scientists, the little gir I ran to
her mother in tears. In all of
history, it seems, there was only
one famous woman scientist-Madame Curie ..•and her
husband helped her, at that.
Martin and Jane Gillespie will
be teaching a course on women in
science next semester through
Women"s Studies and the !Jepartment of Computer and Information Science.
Gillespie, a stock curator and
microbiologist in the Biology
Dept., said women entering
science fields "do not really have
any role models."
The
problem
is
"self·
perpetuating," she said. "Women
come into the field and don't see
any women at the top."
Both Martin and Gillespie

•
Louisiana & Me11aul

I
HOUSE
J

·"

--~---··

Y~·'ll-',- Jt~,

Nancy Martin
agreed that women who do attain
higher level positions in science
must be exceptional. The women
who have succeeded have been

.• ,

,

P<~rfi~;r

Jane Gillespie
dedicated and assertive; often to
the point of automatically being
labeled "bitchy."
"To become a scientist. women

I

have to be authorities," Gillespie
said.
She said artides writt1m by
women are alsrJ not taken
seriously. It is only r<Jcently, she
said, that women have begun to
use their first names instead of
initials in science journals.
Martin, an associate professor
in Computer and Information
Science, said, "There are fewer
women in science fields now, per·
centage wise, than in the 1920's."
She also cited studies stating
that, although the proportion of
women going on to the higher
stages of edueation drops at each
level, the women going on for
higher degrees have better grade
point averages than their male
classmates.
The course, while also
dealing with contemporary and
futuristic issues, will cover the
I
l

i,

....

·__ .---· __ j

FREEDOM IS ...

"I know I shouldn't have gotten so involved with a
woman I didn't care about, but. . ." It's a common
human trait to know better than we do, to recognize a
gap between who we are and who we ought to be, to
feel the guilt that results.
'rhe way we deal with that gap critically affects our
personal freedom: If I deny the gap, I freeze myself at my
current level of development. If I take the gap seriously, I may
oppress myself and others with guilt feelings. Neither alternative is very free.
·
·
Faith in Christ maximizes personal freedom by affirming me just as I am and also the vision of what I can
become. As Paul said, " . . . since we are justified by faith, we
have peace with God ... " !Roml!ns 5:1)
Roland MeGregor, Campus Minister
United Ministries Center
1801 Las Lomas, N.E. • Phone: 247·0497

STUDENT SPECIAL

200Jo OFF
On All
LEVI, LEE and WRANGLER
Regular and Prewashed
Denims and Cords
Sale Good Thru November

The

please bring
GIZMO 302 Central SW coupon
Store
242-5055
"Serving UNM For 30 Years!"

U.S. Ships
Hit; 4-Die
PRIOLO, Sicily (UPI)-The
crippled U.S. Guided missile
cruiser Belknap, its superstructure crushed like a tin can in
a fiery collision with the aircraft
carrier John F. Kennedy,
steamed toward this Sicilian port
early Monday.
Four men were killed and four
were missing in the collision.
Intermittent rain and nearfreezing temperatures swept this
deepwater port on Augusta Bay
on Sicily's southeast coast where
the Belknap, under tow by the
destroyer Bordelon, was to drop
anchor before dawn.
The 6500-ton Belknap's superstructure, including towers on
which the vessel's mass of radar
and other electronic equipment
had been mounted, was sheared
off as though by a giant knife by
the high seas collision.
The Kennedy was still fully
operational although aerial
photos showed the underside of
its angled flight deck to be badly
mangled. It stayed in the
collision area in the Ionian Sea 70
miles off the Sicilian coast to continue search and rescue efforts.

Graduating Seniors
11

I

\I

)

MBA's are finding jobs in the current
recession when almost no one else can."

-

-

-

Business Week

Women and men graduating with liberal
arts, engineering, or science degrees are
increasingly going on to complete a
master of business administration (MBA)
degree to improve their job and career

r

June '1, 1975

opportunities.
Discuss this with representatives from
the College of Business and Public
Administration, University of Arizona, at
your campus Placement Office:

.

Thursday, December 4, 1975, 1 to 5 p.m.
No appointment needed.
Other degrees offered: M••<t•c••d•<"••'' ln
Marketing,

lion~

Urban Plaonnlcoa.
Ph.D. rn

to tell

Finance, Management.
or Economics •

World
News
By United Press Intemational

France to Recognize Vietnam
PARIS·-A French delegation prepared to leave Monday for
Hanoi to open the way for France to become the first western
country to establish diplomatic relations with a unified Vietnam.
France, which once colonized Vietnam, wants to become the
western power of influence in Vietnam between the Soviet Union
and China, foreign ministry officials said.

Demos Sell Watergate Carpet
FAIRFAX, Va.--Fairfiu County Democrats are selling pieces
of the carpet trod by Watergate burglars in the historic break-in
at the Democratic 'National Headquarters.
The one and one-half inch squa,re pieces of carpet, adorned with
a plastic ladybug, are mounted on five-by-seven wooden plaques,
An attached affidavit assures that the scrap is a genuine portion
of the carpet that was in the Democratic offices during the
burglary June 17, 1972.
The plaques sell for $7.50. Proceeds go to the Party.

Is There a Gas Shortage?
WASHINGTON--The vehement debate on Capitol Hill over
whether there is actually an urgent shortage of natural gas continues, with varying estimates on supplies adding to the confusion.
"Every time we peel back a layer of the fog that surrounds
these predictions of shortage ... the more it appears the predictions and the shortage figures which the responsible government
agencies issue are phony," commented Rep. John D. Dingell, DMich., at a recent subcommittee hearing.

Large Animals in Loch Ness
LONDON--A British naturalist who has examined underwater
photographs taken by an American research teams said Loch
Ness may be inhabited by as many as 50 "very large unknown
animals.'
"I am convinced the Loch Ness Monster exists," said Sir Peter
Scott, descendant of the Polar explorer Captain Robert Scott and
a naturalist well known in Britain for his wildlife "television
program.
"I am quite certain there is a population of very large unknown
animals in the Loch," said Scott. The photographs he examined
allegedly were taken in Loch Ness, the famed Scottish Lake, by
an American team led by physicist Dr. Robert Rines.
The evidence has shaken the bookmakers. Odds on a monster
being discovered have shortened to 6-1 from 33-1 last week and
100-1 a year ago.

.liN

Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roots...
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps ..,. .
~,
.
make them wildly comfortable.
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain
.._ __ - Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautiful.
Listen to your shoes. Have a chat with yotir feet.
Then come see us and try a pair of Roots. .
You'll find them (in more than a dozen styles) ~ .•.-.
onlyintheRootsstore.ROOtS. '~.:.. __ _
"Be kind !o feeL They outnumber people two to one."
,,
'

,,. ·
" .

Albuquerque-3107 Eubank Blvd. N.E. (In Scottsdale Village)- (505) 293-3377
Scottsdale-7014 5th Avenue-(fi02) 994-8866
. Tucson- University Blvd. and Park Ave. (At University Square)
:::natural~~--~:::;- Las Veoas- 2797 Maryland Parkway (Sunrise City Shopping Center)- (702) 732-RSOH

© 1975, Don M1chael Co.
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Profs: Grlevance Grounds Va ue
g

· By Joe Donnelly
A survey of UNM teachers by
the LOBO indicates the Faculty
Policy Committee (FPC) will
probably have to carefully word
what the operations of the
pr~posed Student Standards and
Grwvances Committee will be.
Most teachers contacted had
not heard of the proposed committee or d~clined to comment.
Those who drd comment were not
afraid of unfair retaliation by
stude~ts and generally felt the
committee would be a good way
for students to air grievances.
The proposal for the new committee was approved "in spirit"
by the FPC to rename the
present Student Standards Committee and give it the right to
hear cases of students against
UNM faculty and staff.
Opposition to the proposal centers around vague wording of the
grounds for establishing grievances.
Those
opposed
felt
desperate students could use the
committee to retaliate against
professors they did not like.
• Robert C. Hartung, chairman
of theatre arts, was not familiar
with the proposal, but said a committee to hear grievances was
"imperative in a school situation
such as this."
He said theatre arts has its
committee of five or six

people which tries to
problems betwe
work out
students 'th. ~~ teachers and
He said ...
1'1~ e d~partment.
Anita I Is ll e onedbtg family."
professor of ~~ra_ o,
asst.
just return ;n t ro~~~ogy, had
and was no~ fa~·.
uq_uerque
proposal. She said~~~: ;.tth ~he
students should h
" rd thmk
arbitration that w!Jl~ baccess ~o
for action" th
e a basts
problems betw at w~u~d settle
teacher.
een s u ent and
Charles B k 1
physics and ec t e ' profess?r of
also felt t as ronomy,, said he
mecha . h~ stu_dent~ 'need a
msm 0 atr grievances."

ri

He said the p'resent terms of the
proposal need treating,
"Th
.
important be~f~:zts:tte;~~:~~
they won't work and there is a
need of due process for faculty
members," he said,
Another professor citing the
weak wording of the proposal
was ~erald Nash,. chairman of
th?d h-~story department. Nash
sat 1t was "rather loosely
phrased.
"There is a need for some kind
of structure so only legitimate
pr?cedures could be beard. The
grt?van.~es should be better
defmed, he said.

··---..... - - -. - - - - - - --------------------------

I
I

RLGJN

qq
<1l

c..

z

N~sh ~aid some method of commumcatwn should be kept open
f?r the students but they should
ftrst tr~ to work it out with tho
teacher s department.
~rian O'Neil, asst. profess~r of
philosophy and a member of the
p~esent Student Standards Committee, said he had no official
~omme~t on
the proposal,
,Speakmg as a person," he said,
I have no fears of being attacked
or evaluated unfairly by students, I feel any structure or way for
students to air grievances is
good."
!
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Daily Lobo

Letters

Perspective

Editorials
Opinions
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(Conti~,~~~~ulators Multiply

Oppose SB-1
Senator Joseph Montoya has come out publically against
Senate Bill One.· He is the last of New Mexico's congressional
·;;; delegation (Senator Pete Domenici, Representative Harold Runnels a_nd Representative Manuel Lujan have already voiced their op~ position) to oppose what may be one of the most obviously
4> repressive measures of legislation.
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Of course the bill was brought to you by the same people (Nixon
~ and John Mitchell) who brought us Kent State. We must comil< mend these senators and congressmen for taking a stance against
this relic of the Nixon Era which brings the strictist of penalties for
morality not in agreement with Nixon.
The proposed legislation is an open violation of many constitutional rights and in essence only serves to protect the government from the U.S. population.

An example of national concern over the bill was shown recently
when former California governor and presidential hopeful Ronald
Reagan was in Albuquerque and stated he had no knowledge of
the bill.
President Gerald Ford has already shown support for SB-1 last
summer when he publically endorsed its contents.
Pressure must be directed against Ford, especially before the
Republican National Convention, to withdraw his approval of the
legislation and kill it in the Senate.
For those students interested in voicing their opposition to S B-1
there is a city wide gr01ip, the Albuquerque Coalition to Stop
Senate !;!ill One, which has acted as the focal point for opposition
to the Bill. Students can receive information concerning the bill
from either the campus New Mexico Public Interest Research
Group (NMPIRG) or the New Mexico division of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU).

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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$2 million a shot at the crap tables
of European whorehouses. In
another Arab country a poor slob
got his leg chopped off because he

liKE YOIJ7rJSTIWONA
1ANKAJ?P 70PAY. 51/..V&R
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'Editorial

Board

Unsigned editorials roprosent a
majority opinion of tho Daily Lobo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons

and lotters ~ represent tho opinion
of the nuthor and do not nocossarily

rofloct ttln vfows of tho atnff,

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

mitted in person. Written submissions should be
.submitted with a self·addressed, a:Larnped en·
velope. Submit to rm 132, MAlTo-n Hall or marl r:!IJ
Thunderbird, UNM Box 20,Alb.87131.

stole a two cent stamp thus
violating the laws of antique
religious philosophy. In Kuwait
dozens of $20,000 Cadillacs in per-

Ectry blacks !or the Mirage cover ean still be
picked up in the .Alumnioffiee, 2nd fioor,St:B.

Features Editor
Sarah Seidman

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

News Editor
Jon Bowman

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Teresa Coin

Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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XM Congress o£ Pue.ot.s a..c.d Te!d~eu is .Qf·.
!ering .i $200 :s.cbolar.~hip for 7S.76aeademie year.
To be eligible, applicants musst be ndin:s o! !'\M,
upperclas5 educati()nst-udenb, in need of fil!:a~r'.d
assbtance, plan to teacb fa NM R:booJ system, Ap·
pUra.tior..s available a.t Stt:dent A:ds O!!ire .acd .ze,
~pied u:ltil Nov. 24.

The Middle East Issue

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

-- .jf'

Tltunderbtrd magazine is .aeeepting .subm 13zioc.s

By Ray Brady
In response to the "Opinion," Nov. 21, I would like to clarify some important points that were avoided. First, it is foolish to argue about who
lived in an area 4000 years ago, 400 years or 40 years unless those who
lived on the land lived there continuously, and the lineage is not broken
over a reasonable period during that time span. Second, one can cite the
existence of a political state during an ancient period as a justification for
the present state, but that argument doesn't morally "hold water"
because it says nothing about what will, or has happened to the people
who resided there during the intermediate period (in this case prior to
1948). This is the issue facing Israel today.
The author should clarify what is meant by the term "Jews." A Jew is a
person who practices a specific religion, and also, hopefully, practices
Judaism as· a way of life. But the Jews he cites in his "Historical
Argument" were also members of a specific ethnic group called Semitic
People which consisted of Hebrews, Aramaic, Arabic and Ethiopic.
Now my point is that a Semitic person may be a Jew, but not all Jews
are Semitic. And if that is true and to follow the logic of his argument, a
Jew 4000 years ago could conceivably be an Arab (or Moslem) 3000 years
later by accepting the Moslem religion, and yet still live in the same place.
Therefore, his argument follows somewhat the logic of which came first,
the chicken or the egg. Obviously, my diatribe is merely to point to the
irrelevancy of citing historical data to deal with the present day political
dispute between the Palestinians (Semitic non-Jews). and the state of
Letters to the Editor...
Israel.
Letters to the
Now, I do not have any arguments against the fact that the state of
Israel exists today. It is a legitimate state in that it has been recognized as should be no longer than
such by other states. And quyite frankly, this is all that is necessary, in any words,
typewritten
legal definition, to provide legitimacy. Also, the state of Israel has a legal double spaced.
and moral right to defend itself against any other state which seeks to
Sender's. name,
destroy it.
and
telephone number
But let us not bring forth the "crap" about the legitimization of a state
because of a "long-term political power" in the area, because it avoids the bz included with the letter
it will not be considered
prime problem that is central to any peaceful solution to the turmoil in the
Middle East. It is the issue of what is to become of the hundreds of pu_blication .. Names· will
thousands of human beings who lived there prior to 1948, and were either withheld upon.
removed from their lands (during the internal struggle in 1948 and 1949) or .with the editor, in person.
fled the area because of feat of living in a state which practiced Judaism as
· If a letter is from a
an official State religion.
please inefude a name,
Until there is a fair and equitable solution to this issue of human rights,
phone number and add
there can be no peace. Israel as a state must face this question honestly
?fa
group member.
and with compassion, and so should you, Mr. Karni.
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8itter Aftertaste of Arab Sheiks'

By Tony Rodriguez
Back in the pre-OPEC days I was
an American who vociferously let it
be known that the plunder of Arab
oil along with the plight of the
Palestinians was a human disgrace.
Now in the OPEC days I am left
with a bitter aftertaste of Arab
Sheiks and Princes gambling up to

11

invisible women scientists of the
past. The instructors said many
women made significant contributions, but men took- credit
for their work.
"A great example is Mary
Leakey (an anthropologist). She
made great early discoveries, but
her husband took the credit "
Gillespie said.
'
Martin pointed out the wom'ln
who thought up the medical
treatment of "blue babies." She
had a surgeon test her theories
and he was promoted to a
na tiona! position. She finally,
years later, was promoted to full
professor .
The great mathematician,
Pythagoras, had a following more
philosophical than mathematical.
The reason for his schools was
his deep belief in the creative
abilities and equality of women a
belief which forced him out 'of
Greece to work in northern Italy
cowith
his
two
worker /mathematicians-his
wife and daughter.

Editorial

Recently even the Albuquerque City Council drafted and passed
a resolution directed against SB-1. However, now that statewide
opposition to S B-1 has been demonstrated, attention to the bill
must be drawn on a national level. This is extremely important in a
presidential election year.

Scientists r---~B~e-a_n_B:-a-g~V~il~la_g_e----~1
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:
Food And Theatre!
1c Talent Showing Daily
~
1c Weekday Do It Yourself
1c Salad, Sandwich Luncheon
1c Weekend Dinner and
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Toker I list $15.00

NOW $700Q
Toker II list $22.00

NowSJ200Q
We won't Be Undersold!
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BODY BUENO
Full Line Of

110% Natural Bath Products
Glycerin Soap Shampoos
Bath Crystals Love Oils
Also
Many Unique AntiqueS'
Gift Items and Jewelry
All This At Affordable Prices!
Body Bueno
2910 Central SE

ISN'f' THE
tA\-j.. TlfiNG FROM
o~\.~
CAcrus

FtQnziscnn ffionk Fights NQzi Evil
And Ken Russell Wins This One
"Lisz,tomania" is currently
showing at the Lobo· theater on
Central.

.

*

*

By William Barrett
Swooning in rapt adoration,
the teenybopper hm•de watches
as their idol Franz Liszt (played
by Roger Daltrey) sits down at
the piano. "Cl)opsticks! Chopsticks!" they scream. "Well, first
I'd like to play a few tunes for
you," says Liszt/Daltrey in his
best Cockney, "by my friend
Richard Wagner, who is down
here from Berlin. He's out here in
the audience tonight. Richard,
stand up and let them see you."
. This cariciature of Liszt is
rather accurate, actually. A
beautifully handsome man whose
passionate performances left the
audiences (and frequently the
pianos) in shambles, the real
Franz Liszt was the womanizer
and showman that the movie portrays. And he did look rather like
Roger Daltrey. Even Russell's
title, Li.sztomania, is authentic. It
was the name of an anti-Liszt
tract written about the evil his
concerts were bringing to the
sweet young things of Europe. ·

of the movies many unforgettable scenes was Liszt's
confrontation with the princess
Sayn:Wittgenstein in her..throne
room. A lavish palace/temple
room, all color done in dark
shades of red and black, the walls

Lobos Wax Aggies

But the real vampire was
Wagner, and with the aid of witch-child Cosima, Liszt's daughter
(Yes, Richard Wagner really did
marry Cosima Liszt), he is
causing
spiritual
havoc
throughout Europe. Things are
bad enough that the Pope (Ringo
starr) orders Liszt to exercise
his power as a priest (Liszt in
later life did become a Fran-

covered with icons (those
familiar with classical and rock
trivia will recognize many of the
faces), and on one side a wall of
penis-like bronze columns. The
princess is in a white spot/hole in
the center dressed in her most
luridly vamping ;ed and black.

"High Energy"
James Cotton Band
Buddah/BDS-5650
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ting down on the harmonica, and
he does that well, too!
This is a very interesting
album. When I first got this
album from the Arts & Media
editor I figured it would be
another try at the BB
King-Freddie King blues style.
But fortunately, it wasn't. The
James Cotton Band on record
comes through on a totally dif·
ferent format. The Cotton Band
is a "funky" blues band.

...,..

UNM's Bob Forrest (no. 35) came out of the back!/ ld
h
PhotobyTerryEngiand
races into the endzone A A ·
te ' snatc ed a Steve Myer pass and
fullback. This was one o.ft::,o /o;;:s~e;~;.der gropes desperately to stop the leg-pumping
By Harold Smith
LAS CRUCES-Like an omen
the Aggie football announce;
came over the loudspeakers
apologetically. Somebody the
mght before the 1975 edition of
the annual UNM-Aggie rivalry
on Saturday afternoon had stolen
all the bulbs out of the Memorial
Stadium scoreboard.
New Mexico State fans were
probably relieved, however that
the numerous Lobo suppdrters
on hand could not see the score lit
u~ as a constant reminder. The
Bill Mondt-led W olfpack waxed
the Aggies, 52-28.
. The Aggies did not play like a
Joke though as they came out
with the first possession of the
game and marched down the
brown-grassed field for the initial
to~chdown. They led, 7-0, with
Sk1pper Vernon's PAT.
.The UNM offense came back
~1th three straight touchdowns
In the first quarter blazing its
~ay to its first winning season
smce 1971. The defense held af-

ter its introductory failure
keeping NMSU to three or four
play series each time the Ags had
the ball in that period.
The Lobos scored on a oneyard run by Mike Williams, a 48yard pass from Steve Myer to
Bob Forrest and a one-yard
keeper by Myer. '
The first time the Wolfpack
had the ball Forrest fumbled the
ball into the eager grasp of
State's Robbie Green on UNM's

Basketball
Play Starts
Coach Norm Ellenberger and
the 75-76 Wolfpack basketball
team open their season with an
exhibition game against the
European
champions,
the
Yugoslavian Nationals, tonight,
7:30p.m., at University Arena.
Former Brigham Young great
Kresimir Cosic leads the Slavs.
Students can get into the game
with their athletic IDs.

..

45. But Bob Haines destroyed a
Cruces field goal try by bursting
through the Ag line and blocking
the kick. It was a. plus 50-yard attempt.
After the first quarter it was
UNM 21, NMSU 7. In the second
peri9d the Lobos got tallies with
another Myer-Forrest TD pass
and a Bob Berg field goal. Halftime score was UNM 31, Aggies
14.
Myer missed breaking the
WAC season completion record
of 193 by 5. He hit on 24 of 37 in
the State game for 263 yards.
Freshman Jon Sutton iced the
win and the Lobos' 6-5 season
with a 100-yard kickoff return.
Sutton sailed over the Aggie
d~fenders. He did slow down in
the crowd, but his legs kept pumping. Exploding into the clear,
Sutton outraced the Crimson
gridders for the touchdown.
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If you are tired of your old hairstyle or hairstylist give the hairdesigners at The Cut Above a try. We personalize each style to
each persons features, interests, and life-style. If you are ready for
an improved you, Come and see us at The Cut Above, a Unisex
Salon where you11 get a personalized consultation. The most
creative hairdesigners with special emphasis in Livin_g Color
Variations and Bodywaving.

Personal Satisfaction

•

PlUS

298-7624

(East of Louisiana Blvd.)

Distinctive Xew Mc~xico themes.
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7303 Montgomery NE
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Christmas Cards: Traditionai•Advent Calendars
Etchings Personalized Service

t

Poolside at the Executive North Apts.

SOUTHWEST GREETINGS
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We Assure

GUEST

R:e~TEWAL

DEADLINE

Residence Hall Students Are
Remined To Complete And
Submit Their Residence Hall
Room And Board Renewal
Materi<,1.ls By: 4:00 pm Friday
December 5, 1975
·
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Resenations
2nd Floor, La Posada

~Ioun tains and 1{ h·ers is more than a
store - more than just a place to lay
down your money for a sleeping bag,
backpack, boots. parka etc.
..\fountains and l{h-crs is a chance to
e:-:amine the Ycry best equipment in a
fnenclly atmosphere. It's a place to get
free adYice. It's an opportunity to learn
I!C~\- s~i!ls in our Kayaking and Xorclic
Skt Clmtcs.
We don't want to seli you the most expensiYe item in the shop - we want to
sell You the Hem best suited for Your
needs. Come talk to Tom and Buck we'll be glad to see you!
Thinking about that perfect Christmas gift•? ~fountains and H.h:ers has
many things to tempt the outdoorsperson. 're accept ..\Iastcrcharge,
BankAmcricard, .and also will be glad to
layaway gifts for Christmas for yoit!

CRYSTAL LEIF PRESENTS

.MOUNTAINS

scgp~£s ib ccigy¥5

RIVERS

--and-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1975

Ill~.\ IC'I'SI~II~U·

8•00P.M

•mnmmm 1. 1073- ~~:~;; 1m.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

••o•••l·nn· 11.\u,

Just East of Yale on Central
Hours: !\londay thru Friday 10.6 Saturday 10.5

221.0 Central SE

TICKEtS AT THE SUB BOX OFFICE & GOLD STREET
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ciscan) and exorcise the evil
spirits from Wagner. Onward to
Wagner's castle where Liszt and
the purity of his music meet the
intensely Aryan evil that Cosima
and Wagner are cooking up.
Li.sztomania: The ads call it
"the erotic, exotic, electrifying,
rock fantasy ... " It is all that and a
really great picture as well.
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High Energ.Y Cotton Wailing
*

'

Statements of expenditures for all
ASUNM Senate Candidates must be
· in by 4:00pm, Wednesday
November 26. Return statements to
.242 in the SUB. Wednesday
1s also the last 'day to contest
election resufts.

o-

By Brian Matthews
After a while, director Ken
Are you into blues? If you are,
Russell tires of translating by all means you'll enjoy James
Liszt's life into twentieth cen- Cotton's new release, "High
tury terms and begins to explore Energy." In truth this critic isn't
the psychic reality of Liszt, his into James Cotton Blues. His last
music and his milieu. In album, "100% Cotton" was sim·
psychologist Robert Ornstein's ply two sides of vinyl with
terms, the film moves from the grooves cut into it. There was
left hemisphere of the brain to just one strong point I could men·
the right. Finally we are plunged tion about "100% Cotton"-my
This album carries 10 cuts. The
into mythic heights in a rip- father liked it.
titles range from "Hot and Cold"
roaring
vamHowever, I'm not reviewing (the best cut) to a tune called
pire/frankenstein/nazi spectacu- "100% Cotton," I have the "Chicken Heads."
lar, complete with a very. pleasure of reviewing "High
James Cotton has something
melodramatic and somewhat am· Energy." James Cotton is a . good going here. He is a singer in
biguous ending.
wailer. He moans and groans a field that is never going to hf
In Li.sztomania, like so many of with the best in the business, in exhausted, and he has enough
Russell's other films, the in- fact, he could be the best, but he background and feel to add dif·
dividual frames are always in· lacks the exposure to be making ferent dimensions to his style of
tricately
composed,
often those types of comparisons. music. "High Energy" is an apstrikingly beautiful pictures. One When he's not ;vailing, ~e's get:_-_.:_p_ro_:p_r_ia_t_e_n_am_e_fo_r_t_h_is_a_lb_u_m_.=

Take it from ol' Gonzales .•. palate
pleasing Juarez silver or gold Tequila
comes from Mexican cactus, too ...
with an imported personality all its own
that's proving more fashionable,
fascinating every sip. Mixes beautifully,
tastes great.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WAN'l'Eb: 2 ~r 3 responsible people to rent our 3
bedroom house completely furnished. Located on9
bal£block from Nob Hill Shopping center. Clo~e to
schools, busr and UNM. MusL see to appreciate.
268·6216.
11/24

Rates: 15 eeD.ts per word per day,one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run five or more
c:onseeutlve days with no changes, nine ccn·
ts per word per day, In~ refunds it cancelled
,.,efore five insertions). ClassUied adverUsements must be paid in advance.

CITADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment com·
plex: for the young and the youog at heart. ~ents
start at $140. Large swimming pool. EHielen~les &
l·hdrm nvallabte, furnished or ~nfurmshed.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 Umverslty NE,
243·2494,
12/5
'

..

Marrtln llall room 131 or by mail to:
Claasllled Advt~rtitdng, UNM Dox 20,
.\lhuquerque'-N.~.
87131

WA'l'ER TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on s.1lc now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
Central NE, 268·8455,
12/4

MARY_ You mean you couldn't walk ncross Ccn·
trnl to the alleyway between the Pawn Shop and
the Architecture Bldg. Walk 100' !t down t~c
alleyway to Carraro~s. No Mary you re not. stupld,
you're dumb. Nick.
H/24

SCHWINN VARSITY 22". Two Frostline
kits-top of the line down bags. Sew yourslcf.
Value $100 plus, $72 each. ChChristy 243·4754,
11/25

HAPPY DIRTHDAY Annn Beaker, A,T .D,B,
11/24

1973 PLYMOUTH SPORT/FURY stalion wagon,
full power, A/C 54,000 mi. rndirtl Lircs very good
shape, $2000 or best offer. 898·4415.
11/25

RENEWAL DEADLINE-ReBidcnce Ha~l
students are reminded to complete and submit
their ncsidcncc Hall Room & board renewal
materials by 4:00pm, Friday, December. 5, 1975.
Submit forms to Ho1Jsing Rescrvatlons-La
Posada, 2nd floor.
12/5

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment, Trnll HaUB·Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.
t!n

WHEN THE PIECES don't Cit, maybe we ean putthem together. AGORA 277·3013.
ll/25

BoDY DUENO. All natural bath produc·
ts-essentfal oils, bath crystals, bubble bath,
glycerine soaps shampoos, love oils, 2910 Central
'
12/1
SE noon to 5 weekdays.

POO: Congratulations on your vasectomy, I love
you, Fro.
12/2

69 TOYOTA CORONA 56,000 miles, needs some
1211
work, automatic~ 898·9638.

UNM BOOKSTORE everything for. Christmas
down to the ribbon! Children's books &
toys-Christl}las cards~ girts!
11/24

SKIS HEAD GK02180 one-year old, best offer,
294·0850,
_ _ _ _ 11124

2. LOST ANO FOUND
FOUND: Male dog part Collie, Black, ~/.white
neck & paws, Approx 1 year old. Vtcmtly o(
Citadel Apts. 242-2189.
11/25
FOUND: ONE Hand calculator. Identify &
claim-Farris
Engineering
Bldg
Rm
309,
11/25
REWARD! LOST BRACELET 5, 6 chains antiquo
clasp, sentimental value. Phyllis Cohen 277~
2901,
11/25

3. SERVICES
WILL TYPE I' APERS. Coli Kim 265-3292.

12/5

DIVORCE by petition. $36 clerical fee plus filing
fee, 296-4977.24 hour answering service.
12/1

:FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilities
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SB, B43·
7632, or 265·9693,
12/5
NEED SOME HEI,P? Typing, editing, revision:
reasonable, accurate. 281--3001.
11/25
MATURE YOUNG WOMAN will bnbysiL in my
home ncar UNM. 24~·4776.
-~-· 11124
.SMALL OA.RS RErArRED;- small ~hop, sma!l
11rices. Datsun. Fiat, Toyota, Volvo. Pmto. Capr1,
•lc, 205 Stanford, alley. Call Phil, 255·3180. 11/25

I

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTIIUSIA$T, sludenlsl
Custom black·and·whitc proc::es.sing. printing.
Fine·graln or pushproccs.sing of. mm. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. Illgh quahty enlnrgemen·
ts:, mounting, etc. Advice, f£ asked. Call 265·2444
or cemc to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
t1n
I'ASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prtc~s in Wwn. Fast, plcuing, Near UNM. Call
265-2444 •1r come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
·AMERICA-N~fiNTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel
Pass sold·Cpnterbury Chapel, 425 University NE.
11/26

M~~

6. EMPLOYMENT

Very Fine.European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi, .
Cunied Dishes, and
Sandwiches

'Free Films

STUDENT SPOUSES/STUDENTS to work ?"
Daily Lobo production starr. Hours 8 p.m. to ~~d·
night Sunday through Thursday. Amount or hme
remnining at UNM will be a t:onsideration (2 or
more years preferred). Good typing skills. For
more in£ormation come to Mnrr~~ Hall. Room 131,
between Sand 4;30 p.m.

Today
Sherlock
Holmes
Faces Death

PART TIME JOB. Graduate students only. AC·
tcrnoons & evenings. Must be able to work Frld~y
& Saturday nights. MusL be 21 years old. Ap~ly 10
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul
NE.
11/26

Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily / 11 am - 12 pm
Telephone 765-5671
Central SE

Showings at 10:00
11:30 & 1:00
In the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by ASUNM
& Student Activities

OVERSEAS JODS-tempor~ry or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S. Amenca, Africa •. etc:: All
fields, $500-$1200 mon.thly. E~pen~rs paid, sight·
seeing. Free info. Wrlle: Inlcrna.\mnal Job Cen·
tcr, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA
94704,
1/21

8. MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Used pinball ma<"hines, any condition;
293·1818.
12!5
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OPTICIANS

Sat.
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511 Wyoming NE 265·3668

265-3667

I

. ------- .....
New Office 4523 4th NW 345-530l
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MOTOBECANE

Wao

Folding 3 Speed
Nobly 3Spred
Nomade
Nobly
MmJgeo
Grand Touring

13995
13900
15400
15400
17400
21900

120.00
120.00
130.00
130.00
150.00
195.00

Grand Jub:f~

312.00
38000
58000
69000

255.00
315.00
475.00
555.00

1noo
226.00
387.00
580.00
750.00
875.00

160.00
195.00
315.00
475.00
605.00
700.00

Super Rec:ord
Su!X'l" Special
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2421
SANPEDRONE
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BIKE

PEDAL ~~· SPOIE

NuO'.'o Sport
Grand Rally

SKI TOURING
& BACKPACKING
SPECIALISTS

ASUNM President Alan
Wilson yesterday acknowledged
the proposed revision of the
Student Standards Committee
[SSCJ will face stiff opposition
when the matter comes to a vote
before the UNM faculty,
However, the student body
president said he considers the
change important and will work
to get it passed.
The proposed revision would
rename the sse, expanding its
title to the Student Standards
and Grievances Committee,
while giving it the right to hear
student grievance cases against
UNM faculty and staff.
The proposal has been endorsed in spirit by the Faculty
Policy Committee which is now
working to clarify the revision's
wording. After the FPC is
finished, the proposal will go to
the general faculty for a vote,
probably early next semester.
"I disagree with the professors
who want the proposal to clearly
specify which grievances can be
heard," Wilson said.
"A student should have a com·
mittee to go to on this campus
whenever he feels like he's been

specific rules on what th1s committee can do and what it cannot,
then we are defeating the purpose of this proposal-to provide
a channel for students to voice
legitimate complaints," he said,
"The committee itself should be
trusted to decide if a grievance is
legitimate eriough that a hearing
will be necessary."
A joint student-faculty committee, the Student Standards
Committee now only he~ rs
dis.ciplinary cases against
students.
"Some faculty members have
expressed fear that if the stu den·
ts get more radical again, they
might use this committee to get
back at professors," Wilson said.
"It is silly to worry about that
sort of thing happening.

mistreated or denied a right," he
said. "There should be no criteria
"Even in the most radical
which would automatically ex- years on campus, Student Stanclude a grievance from being dards heard many cases," he
heard."
said. "There is no reason to
W:i!soo said that if grievance believe those cases were handled
criteria are too explicit, there unfairly."
could be several actual grievanWilson said another fear exces which might technically be pressed is that the proposed comruled unacceptable for hearing.
mittee's functions will interfere
"If we lay down too many with academic freedom at UNM.

Mann Tenure Case
May Be Investigated
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SB-1 Advocate Says

Critics Misinformed
By Joseph Monahqn

One of the men responsible for
the drafting of Senate Bill One
(SB-1) said yesterday criticism of
the measure has been based on
"misinformation and distortion,"
Dennis Thelen, deputy chief
counsel for the Senate subcommittee on Criminal Laws and
Procedures which held hearings
on the bill for over four years,
told the LOBO mail has been
running strongly against SB·l
but critics are interpreting the
bill wrongly. Thelen said opposition to the bill is understandable because of its scope
(753 pages) but that the bill is not

repressive ns charged by op·
poncnts.
In a telephone in lcrviow from
Washington Thelen said thCl bill
would not restrict press freedom
or individual civil liberti<ls,
Speaking on Lhe section dealing
with classified information
'fhclcn pointed to a review
procedure in the bill that
provides an appeal pro<:ess for
any government employe<! who
believes information he r<;leased
should never have been labeled
classified.
Thelen said that section insures no employee would be
llhntin~.t~dun

puge 121

Talk of an AAUP investigation began after the UNM R,·v,ents overfaculty recommendations this July by terminating the
coo tract of education professor John Stephen Mann.
Upset with the Regents' decision, the faculty met a month ago and
the Regents to reinstate Mann, who is now living in
, Massachusetts.
Russell Goodman, a philosophy
professor aod president of the
UNM chapter of the AAUP,
yesterday said a preliminary investigation of the case is now
being conducted by the AAUP's
Western Regional Office.
"The faculty here is finished as
far as any action directly on the
Mann case," Goodman said. "We
voted to ask the Regents to reinstate Mann. We haven't had any
reply from them."
Goodman said the only hope
for action rests with the AAUP
and with "the power of
publicity."
He said Richard Peirs,
secretary of the AA u1··s
Western Regional Office, sent a
letter of inquiry concertting the
case to UNM President William
John S. Mann
Davis,
Davis, Goodman said, wrote a letter back in which he dedin~d to
on the subject because he (Davis) had not been president
Mann's teaching contract was terminated.
then wrote another letter to the UNM Board of ~e~ent~ and,
:';~t'ding to Goodman, is awaiting a reply before dec1dmg 1f the
"
investigate the University.
.
Whether the office investigates or not will depend on what the
say in their reply," Goodman said. . .
. .
the event the AAUP decides to formally mvestigate the case,
could move to censure the Regents and University.
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ITALVEGA
Viva Sport

~

Expects Faculty Opposition
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Gr.1nd Record
Le Champion
Tt•a;n Champion
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LOBO
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By Jon llowman
.
UNM is still the subject of a possible investigation by the American
Professors (AAUP), although that
of University
~rg:ani:mtion has initiated no direct action against the University as of
yet.

I

9:00-6:00
9:00-4:00

VOLVO

J~ 1~00

...

Prescriptions filled ,
le.nses replac:J.'

4. FOR RENT
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Wilson Behind Standards Board

I9G6 DODGE CORONET V·8 PS, Steel-belted
Radials, Good Condition $500. 265.0144,
11/26

iDITOiitAL ASSISTANCE on dis:~crlations,
thCS('.S, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey
f'raucnglass, Editorial Consultant. 34-1·8344.
11/3
.
. .
MECHANIC. reliable, cheap, guaranteed.
345-3058 Mike.
12/2

DAILY

I! II

Art and Soul

DYNASTAR FREESTYLES, 180..em look
GT's-$65 new Nordie.a's 121/~·$100; hlkmg boots,
Blhm-$25; 243-1810.
12/1

,,
,

OLDTOWN

Tuesday, November 25, 1975

SNOW -TriEs, C78·t3, mounted on Vega wheels,
almost new, $40 Cor two 268·3496 after 7
11/24
p.m.

1973 CuE\i-y "i.uv pickup with shell top, radials,
needs carburetor $1700, Cnll 3~4-8568 Sarah
(Rig
'h'·l
11/26L..'l •

New Mexico

'Makers
of-Hand Made
Indian Jewelry ·
' ~
~--

HU I I; ilfiJf

World Hunger? There is something you can do.
Stop by our tnble in or outside the SUB. We have
some suggestions. Coalition to Ease World Star·
vation (CHEWS).

-::: .,

1717ago.n.

Advertisers

Financial statements for all ASUNM Senate.
candidates will be due no later than 4 p.m., Wednesday, Nov, 26, rm 242, SUB, Wed. is al:s() the
last day to contest the. results of the election.

FORSALE

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have fricn·
ds whocaro nt Birthright 247-9819.
trn

Cove:red

Lab a

LEVI's -BLUE JEAN big bells aiways at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 CentrJtl SE, 243·6954. trn

1. PERSONALS

f'

5.

·suppart

Supet !Jght

SALE

NOW

Layaways

$10.00 Down

If we are
Out· We'll
order your
choice at
the Sale
Price

All Bikes:
Auembled, 30
Day Tune-Up.
Reflectorlzed,
Klekatend and
Thorn-Resistant

MISCELLANEOUS CLOSE•OUTS
Panasoni~ Tourtng
239,95
195.00

Schwlnn Le Tour

Aandria

14000
159.95

&:1w..1nn Varsity
S:flwinn Continental
Sdwifnn Pai-amount/15
Schwinn Paramount/10
74 Mirage

13895
153.95
585.00
660.00
154.00

1is.oo

145.00
125,00
140.00
430.00
500.00
120,00

Tubiii!!IJ (As

Appropriate)

Vista Bikes 10% OFF
CUSTOMERS WITH BIKES ON LAY AWA\'
WILL RECEIVE THESE SALE PRICES

3025 Central NE

256-9893

~t-tl:->'

..-I

Nation Seeks Health Foods, Fa<;Js

By Sarah Seidman
Health food stores continue t<J multiply
across the country, offering eYerything from
tiger's milk to exotic fruit juices, an array of
nut, bean and vegetable oils, and an assortment
of vitamins, minerals and food supplements to
boggle the mind as well as the stomac.h. .
A nation increasingly aware of 1ts d1.etary
deficiencies has made these stores a profitable
investment, especially since the prices charged
in the average health food store are substantia:Jly higher than those charged fer the
same product in a regular grocery store,
.
"Health food stores make nutrition more stm·
ple than it really is," said Madeline Nasby! a
nutritionist with the UNM Home Econom1cs
department. "It's outstanding that they a~e
here because they made people aware of the1r
diets, but I q uest10n whether the p;oducts a:e
actually worth the sometimes huge difference tn
pdce.~'

Ca!ling tige(s miU: a g;iant. rip·off ireal!y J~St
sovbean protem and cows m!lkJ and g"at ~milk
ju~t a personal preference without much
nutritional difference from cow's milk, Nasby
said, "If you chor;&e food wisely ~nd exerc:ise
you practieally never had to step mto a health
food stfJre.''

The great variety of corJking oils found !n
many health food stores are a?out the same •.n
fat content ii.e.·they have tne same calonc
count! and nutrition; they vary only in their
availabilitv and price.
Vegetables and fruits advertis~d a~ "organic"
are unsupported by a legal defm·twn of tr•at
word, she said.
''I'm all for getting rid of pesticides but I
would question' charging a higher pri~e for
produce whi<:h people claim is gr(Jwn Without
pesticides, without a legal standard for that
word," Nasby said.
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